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Merry Christmas!

Reverend’s Ravellings
Hello Everyone,
In looking over old newsletter “Rev’s Ramblings”, I noticed I often have something
about the weather in it. Somehow, it seems
a safe place to start. This one will be no
different. This brisk morning when I awoke
to pouring rain, I noticed a blue jay, not on,
but under the feeding table. Feeling sorry
for him, I identified with his possibly feeling
cold and miserable on this grey November
day. Then I realized the jay was likely waiting for a squirrel to move away from the
peanut dish I’d tucked under the table in
anticipation of the forecasted rain and
snow. With the rain turning to snow just a
few minutes later, it truly appears that, yes,
Allen Rathwell, “winter is coming.”
But so is Christmas coming! Maybe it’s
appropriately close to the beginning of the
winter months (which some have difficulty
with) because no matter what state of mind
we are in, Christmas is a time of
hope. Christmas says God is with us through
thick and thin, through bereavement,
through illness, through loneliness, through
addictions, through stress, through failure….
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Reverend’s Ravellings

Christmas is God saying He cares about us and loves
us even if we feel that everyone else has forgotten
us. Recall how that little infant Jesus, Whose birth
we are celebrating, in His adult years, stopped and
paid attention to the down and outers. Those were
God’s hands that touched the broken and God’s
voice that spoke to the sorrowing and disillusioned. God still seeks to reach out to us today.
With all the things (or not) that you may be doing,
why not take some quiet time and peruse the Scriptures, allowing Him to
speak to you again. There are many Biblical helps like the Upper Room
or Our Daily Bread, - daily devotional booklets that are good guidelines
and available from the church.
Please take note of the various seasonal gatherings being planned. If you
need a ride, please phone the church and we will arrange a lift for
you. If you cannot get out and would like a visit, again please let us
know.
We hope that this season and the New Year will be one in which you
might know the presence and life of our Lord giving you life and purpose.
Blessings on you all!
Rev. Alice

When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not shouting "I am saved."
I'm whispering "I get lost." That is why I chose this way.
When I say . . . I am a Christian I don't speak of this with pride.
I'm confessing that I stumble and need someone to be my guide.
When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not trying to be strong.
I'm professing that I am weak and pray for strength to carry on.
When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not bragging of success.
I'm admitting I have failed and cannot ever pay the debt.
When I say . . . I am a Christian I'm not claiming to be perfect.
My flaws are too visible but God believes I'm worth it.
When I say . . . I am a Christian I still feel the sting of pain.
I have my share of heartaches which is why I seek HIS name.
When I say . . . I am a Christian I do not wish to judge.
I have no authority, I only know I'm loved. — Unknown

Why Would God Want Me
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I'm not perfect. I have all kinds of problems. I have no ability. I have no
gifts. I'm just not worthy. Why would God want me?
Well, did you know...
Moses stuttered. David's armor didn't fit. John Mark deserted Paul.
Timothy had ulcers. Hosea's wife was a prostitute. Amos' only training
was in the school of fig-tree pruning. Jacob was a liar. David had an
affair. Solomon was too rich. Jesus was too poor. Abraham was too old.
David was too young. Peter was afraid of death. Lazarus was dead.
John was self-righteous. Naomi was a widow. Paul was a persecutor of
the church. Moses was a murderer. Jonah ran from God's will. Miriam
was a gossip. Gideon and Thomas both doubted. Jeremiah was
depressed and suicidal. Elijah was burned out. John the Baptist was a
loudmouth. Martha was a worry-wart. Noah got drunk. Did I mention
that Moses had a short fuse? So did Peter, Paul - well, lots of folks did.
But God doesn't require a job interview for salvation. He's our Heavenly
Father. He doesn't look at financial gain or loss. He's not prejudiced or
partial, not judging, grudging, sassy, or brassy, not deaf to our cry, not
blind to our need. He knows who we are and what we are and loves us in
spite of ourselves
SATAN SAYS, "YOU'RE NOT WORTHY."
JESUS SAYS, "SO WHAT? I AM."
SATAN LOOKS BACK AND SEES OUR MISTAKES.
GOD LOOKS BACK AND SEES THE CROSS.
He doesn't calculate how you failed in 2017. It's not even on the record.
Sure, there are lots of reasons why God shouldn't call us. But if we are in
love with Him, if we hunger for Him, He'll use us in spite of who we are,
where we've been, what we have done, or the fact that we are not perfect!
—Unknown
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Treasurer’s Report

St. Andrew’s revenues are stable. This is due in large part to one-time gifts
made in memory of the many beloved members we have lost this year.
Mrs. Sarka’s paintings have raised over $1,000. Unfortunately, expenses
continue to grow, keeping us in a deficit position.
Thank you for your continued support and have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. —Nancy Christie

Sunday School
Sunday School has continued to have a regular
weekly attendance of 6-8 children. A majority
of the Sunday School children are participating
in the Christmas Pageant, “The Christ-mess”
which will be held on December 10th, 2017.
There will be no Sunday School December 24h,
2017 - January 7th, 2018 inclusive.
Have a safe and happy holiday season. —Nancy Christie

Fundscrip!
Fundscrip is a fundraising program that asks you to pay for your everyday
purchases with gift cards bought through the Fundscrip program. A percentage of the cards that you purchase is then donated to St. Andrew’s.
Tim Horton’s has joined the Fundscrip Program!!! Gift Cards can be purchased in denominations of $15 or $25. Simons has also joined Fundscrip,
with giftcards in denominations of $25 or $50. As the gift giving season
approaches, please look over the order form
found in this newsletter and let us take care of
your holiday shopping for you.
Orders can be placed until Sunday, December
17th, 2017 to receive the gift cards before Christmas. Fundscrip orders will resume on Sunday,
January 7th, 2018.
Thank you.—Nancy Christie

Prayer Fellowship
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Prayer Fellowship will conclude on Tuesday, November 28th, 2017.
Meetings will resume on Tuesday, January 16th, 2018 (weather permitting). New members are always welcome to join us in the Parlour
on Tuesday mornings at 10 am.
Prayer requests can be made by calling me at
(450)692-4396.
Merry Christmas.—Shirley Christie
Please remember these people in your thoughts &
prayers ~
Arthur Allan, Antoine, Pat Ashworth, Shelley Baumann, Barbara
Batten, Bernice, Greg Blersch, Robin Blersch, Bonnie, Esther
Bohlein, Tea Kinsella-Borden, Brigida, Carol, Caroline, Caroly, Rick
Cessford, Laura Cuthbertson, Dianah, Heather Downs, Mary-Alice
Epps, Ron Epps, Larry Falcon, Gail, Linda Gallant, Gladys, Myrna
Hall, Jennifer, Fern Lafontaine, Lance & family, Roger Laplante, Marie Loch, Jemma Mahabir, Clarence Mahaney,
Carrie
Marchand, Marcelle, Marisa, Laura McLean, Mile, Michael, Cheryl
Miller, Sharon Miller, Sandra Murphy, Ib Nielsen, Paige, Patrick,
Julie Patterson, Sarah Puskas, Margaret Reany & family, Cheryl
Rogers, Fred Rosettani, Bruce Ryan, Isabel Saccucci, Eileen & Donald Sim, Heather Sim, Reynold Skeete, Lesley Snair, Dylan Stanamir,
Frank Stark, Madeline
Stevens, Jan Verschoote, Cameron Vincent,
Margaret Whittal, Fred Wicks, Joanne Wilken, Clara Witowski, John
Wiwcharyk, Shirley Yarnell, Sarah Zimmerman
Kindly keep us updated— we would like to hear about our friends.

Lord
Help me to remember
That nothing is going to happen
To me today that you and I together can’t handle.
Amen
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UCW Merry Christmas Report

As it is in the North Pole, so it is here at St. Andrew’s.
The UCW has been as busy as elves, preparing everything for the
HOLLY TEA on SATURDAY
DECEMBER 2, 2017 between
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
We hope that you are working industriously on crafts, sewing knitting
and crocheting in preparation for our
HOLLY TEA CRAFT TABLE
This year there is a new offering at the left hand side of the table you
will find confections, jams, jellies and other goodies. Check out the
Christmas tree as well as you may find a new ornament.
We will also graciously accept all donations of jewelry and small
jewelry boxes. Jessie needs more jewelry for the
JEWELRY TABLE
Don’t forget your ATTIC TREASURE gems and donations of new or
unused items for our STEWARDS TABLE. This year they are offering a raffle on 2 of Joan Sarka’s paintings. They are a real treasure
if you are lucky enough to get one. Please see ad on p. 31.
By the time you have received this newsletter, everyone in the congregation will have been called to bake for the BAKE TABLE & the TEA
ROOM. Please receive these calls with enthusiasm as we rely on the
generosity of the congregation to make this event a resounding success.
Our Church Calendars have arrived and are available for $8.00 each.
They are truly beautiful once again.
Please be sure to ask for our TURKEY POT PIES. They are found at
the left hand side of the bake table. Watch for the big sign that Rick
Cessford was kind enough to make for us.
The cost is $5.00 each. Buy them early as they sell out very quickly.
Don’t forget to have lunch in the TEA ROOM and get your tickets
early ‘cause it gets really busy.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM THE UCW LADIES

Carol Epps, President U.C.W.

We GiveThanks
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At this time of year we like to remember all the people who we are so
thankful for… and there are many. I’ll list those who come to mind
at this time… and hope you’ll forgive me if I’ve forgotten to mention
a few. Heartfelt thanks to Rev. Alice for always being there for us.
Thank you to all who have made this a special Christmas through the
Samaritan’s Purse Shoeboxes — we had 56 boxes this year; those
who are contributing to our White Gift Sunday with monetary donations or with food staples and those blessed people who are giving
gifts to our needy children to help brighten their Christmas.
To those who participate in our plays either by directing, coaching or
acting — they provide us with such edifying events.
A great big thank you to those generous people who bring in food and
keep our food cupboard stocked throughout the year.
Those who give generously to St. A’s through par, weekly envelopes,
special donations and those who bequeath funds.
Our kindred spirits who bake for our special events and who help prepare and clean up afterwards.
To our committee members ~ Session, Stewards, UCW, M&P, and
Trustees. These people give of their time, energy and dues without
complaint. Our church doors stay open because of these dedicated
members.
To Doreen Gilbert and her choir members who give so much of their
time to bring music to our souls. We love you!
Thanks to the Sunday School teachers, past and present.
To the Bergeron/Christie families who provide desserts for the Match
Game and to Jonathan, Matthew, Elizabeth & Sarah who are in
charge and their helpers, Luke & Laura. Thanks also to Nancy &
Serge for Fundscrip and for the important tasks of being our treasurer
and envelope steward.
Thanks to Shirley & Nena for delicious cakes for special occasions.
And a special note...The Steward’s Committee would like to thank
Michael Goodfellow for the application of moss inhibitor on the flat
roof over the kitchen/parlour/office area. The buildup of moss had
clogged the drains, resulting in leaks in the corridor.
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Senior Choir Presentation

Favorite Hymns
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I believe that God wanted hymns to endure, because the human race
will always need guidance and direction— and what better way to
guide and direct but through music? (from Back Home Magazine)
“It Is Well with My Soul” When I was diagnosed with possible thyroid
cancer, I sang this song over and over again. God delivered me from
cancer and this song continues to bring me great peace.—Angela Rea
“Love Lifted Me” I have very clear memories of my Gram rocking me
and singing that song to me. Many years later, after she was diagnosed
with dementia and could not remember anyone’s name, she could still
sing every word to every verse of this meaningful song.
—Tracy Crenwhaw Levins
“What a Friend We Have in Jesus” Not only are the words a beautiful
reminder that He is always there for us, but it was my husband’s
grandfather’s favorite song. Every time I sing it, it speaks to me in a
different way; it never gets old.—Michelle & Chris McNeill
“Blessed Assurance” It reminds me always to go to God and not count
on myself for answers, for I will not let my emotions dictate my
character.—Gina Lewis

A Day Without Laughter is a Day Wasted!
Hymns for Senior Moments…
“Precious Lord, Take My Hand...
and Help Me Up!”
“Just a Slower Walk with Thee”
“Go Tell It on the Mountain... but
Speak Up!”
“Guide Me O Thou Great Lord
God... I’ve forgotten where I’ve
parked the Car!”
“Blessed Insurance”
“Nobody Knows the Trouble I
Have Seeing”
“It Is Well with My Soul...but My
Knees Hurt!”

Little Johnny didn’t go down
to Sunday School one day.
When the Minister was greeting at the back after the service, she asked, “How did you
like your first church service,
Johnny?”
“Well the music was nice, but
the commercial was too long!”
—Keith Motton
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Is Nothing a Miracle?

Albert Einstein said, "There are two ways to live your life. One is as
though nothing is a miracle. The other is as though everything is a miracle." Not as profound, perhaps, as E=mc2. Or is it? Think about it for a
moment. If you have a teenage grandchild, you know that they look at the
computer as just a part of life, much as our generation looked at the telephone, or the radio. In fact you may still remember the first radio stations
and wondered how voices could be "thrown" across the country, only to
appear again on your little RCA. I remember sitting on the floor as a very
young child, wondering how people could be so little and live in that radio.
Today I look at my computer with that same sense of wonder. The message I am now writing will be uploaded to my web host in a few minutes
and will immediately be available to readers all over the world. Now that is
something to think about if you were born in the 20's, 30's, 40's. or indeed
the 70's. And yet today's teenagers look at these computers and wonder
how anyone could have survived without one, or two. One man's miracle is
another's "Oh, big deal!"
And those are just things that man has made. Impressive to be sure.
Miraculous in a sense, indeed. But these achievements of man are not even
a dimple on an orange, compared with the miracles of God in the natural
world. And Einstein saw that through his observations. He saw an unexplainable order in the universe, mathematical purity, an infinite universe,
matter formed from nothing. The further he looked, the more he saw the
universe as a miracle.
We Christians believe that God created everything that Einstein observed:
time, the infinity of the universe, the elements, rotation of the earth, the
miracle of the seasons, trees from seeds, fruit from flowers. And we believe that we were created with the capacity to act and think uniquely. The
ability to create, to love, to care for.
Think of the complexity of the human body, the ecosystem of the Brazilian
rainforests, the ongoing formation of new stars as seen by the Hubble telescope. How can we not see everything as a miracle?
Even without the Hubble, the Psalmist observes,
"When I consider your heavens,
the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars,
which you have set in place,
What is man that you are mindful of him."

Is Everything a Miracle?
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As he looked around at the awesome, miraculous creation, the writer wondered about his place in it all. Not necessarily a bad perspective. Yet I
think he understood that he was a significant miracle among a world of
miracles.
When I step outside today, do I say, "Damn it's raining again!" or "Thank
you Father that I am able to feel the miracle of your rain." Surely, we have
all been in both places. In which circumstance were we the happiest? Does
it sound hokey and simplistic? Perhaps. But I think that our happiness depends upon it. Do you watch the show Saturday Night Live? There is a
character currently playing, called Debbie Downer. No matter how happy
anyone is, or what joy they are expressing, Debbie always brings them
down with the darker view. Debbie never sees a miracle.
How will I see the world, and its people today. As miracles, or unfortunate
accidents of the universe. The choice I make may well determine how
happy and content I am this day.
—Taken from seniorark.com

The View from the Pew ~ “Don’t Give Up”
When we are confronted with very difficult situations, recourse to prayer
can engender hope, the second of the cardinal virtues. Faith and hope are
thus intertwined by prayer.
Answer me when I call, O God of my right. You have given me room when
I was in distress.—Psalm 4:01
As I was writing this, my thoughts turned to my favorite hymn: “Blessed
Be the Tie that Binds” and the words “and often for each other flows the
sympathizing tear.” May we also be capable of shedding the sympathizing
tear.
—Submitted by Brian Verschoote
Sing. Sing a song. Make it simple to last
your whole life long. Don't worry that it's
not good enough for anyone else to hear.
Just sing...sing a song.
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Happy Retirement, Rick!

In our lifetime, there are many types of people who touch our lives. Some
are like loved and well-used work gloves — they don’t attract attention, but
they are enduring, needed, and dependable. One of those people is Rick
Cessford, who for health reasons, recently retired after teaching our senior
Sunday School class for — get this, 47 years! (Another 10 years in Point St.
Charles.)
Rick took his teaching responsibilities seriously, spending hours preparing
each lesson, and taking a deep interest in his students, encouraging them in
their lives and faith. He’d also been involved in the youth group and was
strong back-up for the dramatic productions — i.e. as long as he didn’t have
to act or sing!. On October15th we were happy to recognize Rick’s contribution to our lives. On that day, some of Rick’s students, past and current, gathered with him and presented him with gifts, a card, and Jordan King spoke
touching words of gratitude. (see opposite page)
Happy Retirement, Rick, and thank you for being a shining Christian example to all of us, including our youth.

Lyla & Harley Parkinson
admiring Rick’s crystal trophy.

Go Rick Go!!

Eileen Sim gives Rick a hug.
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Sophie, Rick and daughter, Karen.

To Rick, The G.O.A.T. ( Greatest of all time) Sunday School teachers in the
history of St. Andrew’s United Church. Forty-seven years is a lot and you
should feel accomplished for mentoring and being a good role model towards
all of your students, including myself. Every day when I first enter your class
I always joke with you about how the Raiders and Celtics are, to saying who’s
going to win sports games, to you teaching me about Jesus Christ and the Bible. Out of all my years you taught
me, three things stand out the most:
compassion, respect, and integrity
towards others. I just want to say
thank you for all you have done for
me and this church. Rick…The
GOAT Teacher of St. Andrew’s
United Church Sunday School.
—Jordan King

The Bergeron family’s gift to Rick — a sweatshirt that he truly loves! Go Alouettes!!
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Thoughts for Today

No matter how many times the teeth bite the tongue, they still stay together in
one mouth. That's the spirit of FORGIVENESS. Even though the eyes don't
see each other, they see things together, blink simultaneously and cry together.
That's UNITY." May God grant us all the spirit of forgiveness and
togetherness.
1. Alone I can 'Say' but together we can 'Talk' —
2. Alone I can 'Enjoy' but together we can ‘Celebrate’—
3. Alone I can 'Smile' but together we can 'Laugh' —
That's the BEAUTY of Human Relations. We are nothing
without each other. Stay connected!
*QUOTE OF THE DAY*
The razor blade is sharp but can't cut a tree; the axe is strong but can't cut
the hair.
The MORAL IS — Everyone is important according to his/her unique
purpose. Never look down on anyone... unless you are admiring their shoes.
--With thanks to Keith Motton
From Ratan Tata's Lecture in London
1. Don't educate your children to be rich. Educate them to be happy. So when
they grow up they will know the value of things not the price.
2. Eat your food as your medicines. Otherwise you have to eat medicines as
your food.
3.The one who loves you will never leave you because even if there are 100
reasons to give up, he/she will find one reason to hold on.
4. There is a lot of difference between human being and being human. A few
understand it.
5.You are loved when you are born. You will be loved when you die. In
between you have to manage...!
If you want to Walk Fast, Walk Alone..! But if you want to Walk Far, Walk
Together..!!
—With thanks to John Braidwood

December 2017

Sun
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1

2
Holly
Tea
11-3:00

3
1st of
Advent

4
Senior
Lunch
11:00 am

5

6
7
Session
Dinner &
Mtg. 6:00

8

9

10— 10:30
White Gift
& Drama
In Hall

11

12

13

14

15

16

17
Choir
Presentation
10:30 am

18

19

20
Stewards
Meeting
7:30 pm

21

22

23

24 Services
7 pm &
10:00 pm

25
Christmas
Day

26
Boxing
Day

27

28

29

30

31
New Year’s
Eve
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January 2018

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu
1
Happy
New
Year!

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

7
8
Family
Service
10:30 am

9

10
Session
Meeting
7:30 pm

11

12

13

14

15

16 Mtgs 17
UCW
1:30 pm
Stewards
7:30 pm

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

February 2018

Sun

4
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Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

5

1

2

3

6

7

8

9

10

11 —10:30
12
Valentine
Breakfast &
Service
In Hall

13
Pancake
Supper
5-7:00 pm

14
Session
Meeting
7:30 pm

15

16

17

18
AGM
(After
Service)

19

20 Mtgs
UCW
1:30 pm
Stewards
7:30 pm

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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World Food Day Soup

Andrew & Brady Ford with Jordan King
Jason & Sabrina

Garnet Bourgaize celebrates 98 years

Nancy & Elizabeth Bergeron

Rupert Richardson & Judy Frigon

Farewell Dear Friend
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Esther Widmar Lauzon
On October 17th, Esther, beloved mom to Barbara Toth (husband Tony),
slipped away to her heavenly home, something she was truly
anticipating. Swiss born Esther was not as long a member as some others
of our congregation, but in the time we had her she was much loved. She
loved music and for a time was a choir member, until her health made
participating more difficult. Barb says her mom was singing in the night,
before she passed away the following afternoon. Esther was a quiet, gentle
person with a deep faith, and looked forward to meeting the Lord. With
her having lived in the Laurentians for many years (maybe a reminder of
the Swiss Alps?) it was her wish to have her funeral service and burial in
that region. Our sympathies go to Barb and Tony and their family in their
loss. Until we meet again, Esther…

Remembrance Day & Shoe Box Dedication

Chateauguay Legion Members

Johnathan Begeron & Keith Motton

Bryson & Jordan King
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Christmas Memories

Christmas Eve is one of the most anticipated evenings in the whole year. It
is a holy time as friends, family and community gather to greet one another,
to sing familiar carols and hear the age old story of our Saviour’s birth. And
yet, just as the night of Christ’s birth had to have been chaotic in Bethlehem
(remember there was no room left in the inn for an anxious husband and his
very pregnant wife) so at St. A’s it is a time of expectation, especially for
the first service. This is a family service and the children’s excitement runs
high, truthfully more likely because of Santa coming rather than the holy
story. Sometimes the children and the adults are sequestered as they come
in and gowned up at the last minute for a largely unrehearsed dramatic
presentation. We are grateful for their ready participation and we trust,
hope, pray and plead the good Lord will bless our efforts. We do this
because we never know what to expect.
One year a young shepherd became very restless as he knelt at the manger
scene. He turned and whispered to the nearby minister “I have to pee!” She
whispered back, “You can go… soon.” With an agonized look on his face
he exclaimed back “But I have to go now!” This might have been the same
night that an angel found her wings too tight and had to have them loosened.
Another little cherub stood there when we sang, her eyes closed and moving
to the music in a soft swaying motion. She looked so sweet — she really
could have been part of the heavenly choir on that first night.
The second service is a candlelight Communion service and it is usually
more regal. One member recalls, though, having the honour of lighting the
Christ candle for that service. Try as she might, as we waited expectantly, it
just would not light.
After a nervous pause and some assisted
reconfiguring, the Christ Candle was lit and thankfully stayed lit!
Still on another Christmas Eve, after the second service, we, the McAlpines,
were the last ones to leave and I could not find my coat. There was a
smaller coat of a similar colour in the parlour where some people had been
waiting for the second service to begin — but it was not mine. At last Craig
said, “Al, Angus has the van warmed up by now — let’s go home.” Soon
after getting home we went to bed. A little later my cell phone rang. It was
one of our well-loved members wondering if we were still at the church.
His aunt, who getting quite forgetful, had left her coat there. Did she wear a
coat home, we asked. Yes, he said, she has a blue one here. It was my coat!
Then I realize in great amusement that I’d given her a hug at the end of the
service as she was leaving… and she was walking out wearing my coat!
Nicely carried off!—Rev. Alice’s memories from “Blessings and Blips”

Christmas As It Used to Be
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Across the shadowed room, still bright
Against the dark enclosing night,
Is a merry fire and curling smoke,
Crackling with mesquite and oak.
In a corner, cool and dim,
Its branches bright with tinsel trim,
Standing straight for all to see
Is the cedar Christmas tree.
The Christmas Angel at the Door
When I was nine-years-old, my father
was in the hospital during the holidays. Money was scarce and Mom
had five children to dress for Christmas and she had to find presents for
each of us. She told us the story of
the Christmas Angel who, like the
original Christmas Angels, brought
tidings of great joy.

Above each door, with ribbons red,
Sprigs of mistletoe are spread.
Soft green leaves and berries white
Reflect the candles’ golden light.
Long brown stockings in a row,
Dark against the golden glow,
Hang near the soft and gra ash bed
Warmed by embers burning red.
Children dream while in each toe
A golden orange is sure to go!
And crammed with wonders to the top,
Their ribbed expanse will all but pop.

Two days before Christmas, we heard
A top that spins and sweetly sings,
a knock on the front door. When
A harp to blow, a bell that rings,
Mom went to answer it, no one was
A jackknife, or a baby doll,
there, but she found a package on the
A
red and bouncy rubber ball.
doormat. She brought it inside so we
could all open it together. It had a Between these treasures, here and there
label on it that read, "From the
Pecans and walnuts everywhere,
Christmas Angel.” Inside the package And brightly striped in red and white,
were new dresses for all four girls
Sweet sticks of peppermint to bite.
and a new dress shirt and pants for
The years may pass and yet they’ll stay
my brother. There was even a dress
And never wholly go away.
for Mom. Everyone screamed with
I can close my eyes and see
joy and ran off to try on our ChristChristmas as it used to be.
mas Angel gifts.
— Favorite Christmas Memories
from Beliefnet
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Music Around the World

It was the morning of Christmas Eve. It was a lonely one for me;
my mother had recently died, and my best friend had moved a
thousand miles away. For the first time, I was alone for Christmas.
Since I was by myself, I didn't bother putting up decorations and I
had no one to shop for. I planned to serve at a local charity on
Christmas Day, but I was home alone on Christmas Eve. I was
listening to the Christmas radio broadcast from King's College,
Cambridge University. Usually my best friend and I would listen to
it together on the radio, but since he'd moved away, I was on my
own. As the familiar music of the first carol emerged from my
computer speakers, all my loneliness fell away. I realized that
through this broadcast, millions of people all around the world were
worshipping together, united through prayer and music for 90
minutes on Christmas Eve. We were all listening to the same
beloved carols, hearing the same readings, praying the same prayers
at the same time. I imagined fellow worshippers in Africa,
Australia, Argentina, and Austria. I felt connected to this huge,
invisible congregation.
After a few moments, a little beep sounded, and I saw my best
friend's instant message on the computer screen. He was a thousand
miles away in body, but he joined me on the internet, as we once
again listened to the broadcast together and shared our Christmas
tradition.
—Memories from Beliefnet

Who Is Jesus?
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In Chemistry, he turned water to wine;
In Biology, he was born without the normal conception;
In Physics, he disproved the law of gravity when he ascended into
heaven;
In Economics, he disproved the law of diminishing return by feeding
5000 people with two fishes and five loaves of bread;
In Medicine, he cured the sick and the blind without administering a
single dose of drugs;
In History, he is the beginning and the end;
In Government, he said that he shall be called Wonderful Counselor,
Prince of Peace;
In Religion, he said no one comes to the Father except through Him;
So… Who is He? He is Jesus!
Join me and let’s celebrate Him; He is worthy. The eyes beholding this
message shall not behold evil, the hand that will send this message to
everybody shall not labor in vain, and the mouth saying Amen to this
prayer shall smile forever. Remain in God and seek His face always.
Amen

The Greatest Man in History…
Jesus had no servants, yet they called Him Master.
Had no degree, yet they called Him Teacher.
Had no medicines, yet they called Him Healer
He had no army, yet kings feared Him.
He won no military battles, yet He conquered the world.
He committed no crime, yet they crucified Him.
He was buried in a tomb, yet He lives today.
I feel honored to serve such a Leader who loves us!

Love ends when one stops caring.
Friendship ends when one stops
sharing.
Take care, God Bless.
—Schofield Jackson—
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Happy New Year
Teach us to count our days that we may gain a wise heart.
—Psalm 90:12

A new year makes me acutely conscious of the passage of time: how we allow
calendars and clocks to dominate us, how there is never enough time for what
we need or want to do. It reminds me how time changes some things but not
others. Time helps heal grief and softens memories of old conflicts and
wounds, but the mere passage of time does not strengthen marriage, friendship, or character.
A new year reminds us that God’s time is different from ours. Galatians 4:4
says, “When the fullness of time had come, God sent his Son,” but we do not
know God’s future timetable. Some people try to predict the world’s end or
say we are living in “end times,” but in today’s reading Jesus reminds us that
only God knows what the future holds.
The best New Year’s resolution I can make is to appreciate each day God
gives me, to become a better steward of my time, and to grow to be more
Christlike — the better to serve God.

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me.
— Psalm 51:10
When I walked into the kitchen, I saw a bag of garbage waiting to be taken
out. As I performed the task, I considered how life can become cluttered with
a lot of “garbage” — selfish desires, resentments, uncontrolled anger, wrong
attitudes, unbecoming actions, harbored guilt — that troubles and hurts us and
others deeply. At that point, the garbage within us needs to be taken out.
There is an appropriate time and a proper way to dispose of spiritual garbage
that collets in our lives. Many centuries ago, the psalmist wrote about the
messiness in his life and heart. He acknowledged its presence and the need to
rid himself of it. From the depths of his heard, he cried out, “Create in me a
clean heart, O God, and put a new and right spirit within me.” That prayer
still works for us. When garbage accumulates in the heart, God offers us a
way to dispose of it so that serious consequences do not follow.
—from The Upper Room

The ForeverValentine
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I received my first valentine in third grade— from a boy. A boy with a
crush on me. I was dazed. The heart-shaped valentine covered my hands
when I held it, it was so large. The brilliant red designs, accented with
glitter and ornate lettering, professed of great, young love.
My heart throbbed while my face turned as red as the valentine. Someone liked me. Even as my classmates jeered, a certain thread of pride
filled my heart. A boy noticed me.
I shoved the special card in my desk. Because of peer pressure I said,
“Ugh, boys!” The girls laughed and the taunts from the boys grew
louder. There was only one problem with the card: it wasn’t signed. The
only hand-written words told of the author’s devotion. I spent the day
wondering who it was from. Could it be David, whose father was rich?
Or Scott, with his good looks? Maybe it was the athletic Gerald, who
could beat anyone on the track field.
After carefully carrying my special object home, I hid it in my dresser.
While closing the drawer, I looked at myself in the mirror. My thin face
and straight hair were reflected back at me. Why would any boy like me?
I spent the evening in a romantic haze. My mother had to tell me three
times to come to supper. I told no one at home about my card. I was
afraid their reaction would be the same as my classmates”.
I wondered for weeks who my secret admirer was. He never revealed
himself to me. I daydreamed about innocent encounters with the boy
who liked me.
The end of the school year arrived before I finally found out who the
mystery boy was, and even then it was only by accident. The handwriting etched in my mind jumped out at me one day when we exchanged
papers during correction time. I held the paper of my secret boyfriend.
It was Paul. I hated Paul. He teased me, taunted me, and pulled my hair.
Of course, what I didn’t know then was that he did all these things to hide
the fact that he liked me. Paul didn’t want our classmates to know he had
sent the card any more than I did.
But I still have that card. In fact, it’s framed and hanging in my home. Is
my husband jealous of my first love? Heavens no! I married Paul fifteen
years after he sent that first valentine.—Jeanne Knape
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Two Baptisms...

Cordelia Valeria Beaudry with mom ,
Lynn Butler & Rev. Alice.
Below: Grandmom Valerie Butler and family.

& A Hymn Sing
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Above: Olivia
Marianne with
mom Tammy Cree
& dad Robert
Bourgeois.
A wonderful Sunday with the choir
and the congregation singing wellloved hymns.
Thanks to Karen
Snair for these
great photos!
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Fantasy vs. Reality

The older you grow, the more quiet you become. Life humbles you
gradually as you age. You realize how much nonsense you’ve wasted
time on. The biggest nonsense creator of them all? Your mind… and the
fantasies it likes to project into every facet of your life. You’ve likely
fantasized your way into headaches and heartaches hundreds of times in
the past! And you aren’t alone either. We all miss out on many of life’s
most beautiful and peaceful moments because of fantasies such as these:
· When we wake up and immediately start fantasizing and worrying
about all the things we have to do, we aren’t really doing anything but
adding stress to an otherwise pleasant morning.
· When we fear the potential of failure, and we procrastinate in
response to our fear, our fearful fantasies force us to miss great
opportunities for success.
· When someone upsets us, this is often because they aren’t behaving
according to our fantasy of how they “should” behave. The frustration,
then, stems not from their behavior but from how their behavior differs
from our fantasy.
· When we think about making a healthy change in our lives (like
getting in shape), we are initially inspired by the fantasy of how easy it
will be, but… that’s not reality. So when the reality of working hard to
exercise and eat right surfaces, and it doesn’t match up with our inspiring
fantasy, we give up.
· When we’re having a conversation with someone, we’re distracted by
our propensity to fantasize about how to respond before they even finish
talking, and thus we miss the opportunity to connect more deeply with
them.
· When we move through our days, our minds are stuck fantasizing
about other times and places, and so we miss the pleasant surprises and
simple pleasures surrounding us. See the moment for what it really is,
not what you think it should be.
Do what you have to do without worrying and fearing the worst. Take it
one step at a time, and do the best you can. See others for who they are,
and accept them, without needless judgments. Choose not to allow their
behavior to dominate your thoughts and emotions. Carry your presence
with you wherever you go. Appreciate the little moments. Remind
yourself that there are joys in life that equal a good laugh, a good
conversation, a good morning walk, a good afternoon hug, or a good deep
breath at the end of the day.

Famous Christmas Quotes
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"When we remember a special Christmas, it is not the presents that made it
special, but the laughter, the feeling of love, and the togetherness of friends
and family that made that Christmas special." Catherine Pulsifer
“For it is good to be children sometimes, and never better than at
Christmas, when its mighty Founder was a child Himself.”
Charles Dickens, A Christmas Carol
“Christmas - that magic carpet that wraps itself about us, that something so
intangible that it is like a fragrance. It may weave a spell of nostalgia.
Christmas may be a day of feasting, or of prayer, but always it will be a
day of remembrance — a day in which we think of everything we have
ever loved.” Arnold Westcott
“Whatever the circumstances around your Christmas are this year — may
you find peace and hope in inviting Jesus right into the mess.”
Jenni Hunt, Haywire Christmas: Inviting Jesus Into the Mess
“Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of mind. To cherish peace
and goodwill, to be plenteous in mercy, is to have the real spirit of
Christmas. If we think on these things there will be born in us a Savior and
over us all will shine a star - sending its gleam of hope to the world.”
Calvin Coolidge, 1927 Christmas Message

“A snowflake is one of God's most fragile creations, but look what they
can do when they stick together!"—Author Unknown
“Maybe Christmas, the Grinch thought, doesn't come from a store.”
Dr. Seuss

Carols & Cookies
With "Silver Bells," "White Christmas," and "Rudolph The Red Nose
Reindeer" playing on the radio nearby, the children and I would make
Christmas cookies. I'd give each of them a small paint brush and put red,
yellow, white and green frosting in small dishes. They would then paint
their own Christmas cookies. When I close my
eyes, I can still see the different colors of frosting
on their little faces.
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Calendar of Events

December 2017
Dec. 2
Dec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 10
Dec. 17
Dec. 20
Dec. 24
Dec. 25

Holly Tea 11:00-3:00 pm
1st Sunday of Advent
Senior Lunch starting at 11:30
Session Dinner & Meeting 6:00 pm
White Gift Sunday 10:30 am
Senior Choir Presentation 10:30 am
Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm
Christmas Eve Services — Family Service 7:00 pm/
Communion Service 10:00 pm
Christmas Day ~ Merry Christmas!

January 2018
Jan. 1
Jan. 7
Jan. 10
Jan. 16
“
“

New Year’s Day — Happy New Year to All!
Family Service
Session Meeting — 7:30 pm
UCW Meeting — 1:30 pm
Stewards’ Meeting — 7:30 pm

February 2018
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
“ “

Valentine’s Breakfast & Chapel in Hall
Shrove Tuesday — Pancake Supper (5:00-7:00)
Session Meeting — 7:30 pm
Annual General Meeting after service —
Please bring your lunch!
UCW Meeting 1:30 pm
Stewards’ Meeting 7:30 pm

Weekly Events —
Badminton, Tuesday & Thursday 9:00 am
Prayer Fellowship, Tuesday 10:00 am

Volleyball, Wednesday 8:30 pm
Choir Practice every Thursday 7:00 pm

Working for You
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Minister:
Clerk of Session:
Elders:
Barbara Batten
Sophie Cessford
Les Sorg
Llewellyn Hall
Richard Fortier
Sandra Fortier
Audrey Bauer
Bruce Snair
Erich Bauer
Patricia Nielsen

Alice McAlpine
Les Sorg

699-1412
691-5227

District 2 & 3
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12 & 13
District 14

691-2434
691-8209
691-5227
699-0408
699-7013
699-7013
692-6396
699-9152
692-6396
692-2566

Chairman/Stewards:
Treasurer:
Envelope Steward:
Roll Clerk
Organist & Choir Dir:
Sunday School:
Church Office & Editor:
Janitor:

Eric Robinson
692-4141
Nancy Christie
691-7673
Serge Bergeron
691-7673
Richard Fortier
699-7013
Doreen Gilbert
698-1078
Nancy Christie
691-7673
Sandra Fortier
698-1050
Ted Ross
514-594-9113

Holly Tea
Stewards’ Table Raffle
1st Prize: large painting
2nd Prize: small painting
3rd Prize: $25 Gift
Certificate from
MAG DÉCOR in Léry

ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH
46 Dupont St. West, Chateauguay QC J6J 1G3
Telephone: (450) 698-1050
New email:
office@saintandrewsunitedchurch.org
—Check our Website—
saintandrewsunitedchurch.org
Sandra Fortier — Administrator & Newsletter Editor

Saint Andrew’s reaches out to the community through our newsletter, and through web and social media presence that may
include the use of images. Information on our privacy policy and
an opt-out form are available from the church office.

